
  

Bio Wrist Seal
Reference# 13760

The Bio Wrist Seals are a revolutionary new concept in
assisting a drysuit user or diver to achieve comfortable
and continual leak free wrist seals, both underwater or if
used repeatedly in and out of water.

Standard Neoprene or Latex drysuit wrist seals can
develop problems with minor leaks, due to
imperfections, around the areas where the users wrists
meet the drysuit wrist seals. This can become
uncomfortable, especially after extended periods in and
out of or under water, both during the dive and on the
surface, between additional repeat dives.

Worn under your standard drysuit wrist seals, these
unique Apollo Bio-Seal wrist seals vastly reduce leakage
problems, by providing a comfortable and perfectly
smooth seal between the users wrists and the fitted
drysuit wrist seals.

The Bio Wrist Seals are made from a unique Cosmogel
compound gel, which has a super high and very
extensive stretch rate (1300%-1500%), far superior to
standard Neoprene or Latex wrist seal materials,
improving their water sealing ability and increasing
comfort and are supplied complete, in a bespoke dry
storage container.

Apollo's patented Bio-Seal is the ultimate in flexibility,
moulds perfectly to a divers wrist and equally to the
drysuit wrist seals, increasing diving comfort, decreasing
and in most cases completely eliminating water leakage
around the wrist areas.

This unique seal material does not contain latex,
assisting any users susceptible to skin rash around the
wrist areas and equally, any diver with an allergy to
Latex.

Although very useful for surfers and divers, many other
water sports participants will also find the Apollo Bio-Seal
wrist seals an equally useful addition to their water
sports equipment.

Please Note - This product contains certain oils, which
can sometimes cause early wear in latex type drysuit
wrist seals. Therefore, cleaning thoroughly the Latex
wrist seals of your dry suit, after use, will help extend the
life of your drysuits seals.

Supplied ‘One Size’ but flexible enough to suit most wrist
sizes. SOLD AS PAIR
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